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The concept of Corporate Social Responsibility(CSR) was put forward in the 1950s; 
while practices of corporate social responsibility began to rise in the European and 
American countries in the 1990s, along with forty years of theoretical debates and 
exploration. In recent years CSR practices has been extending gradually to other 
regions. In China, since the year of 2006, Shenzhen Stock Exchange, Shanghai Stock 
Exchange, the Banking Regulatory Commission, the State-owned Assets Supervision 
Departments had released a series of notice, advice and guidance, etc., for enterprises 
to practice their corporate social responsibility; while the public have been putting 
forward expectations and requirements to the enterprise to practice their corporate 
social responsibility. However, "Does the practice of corporate social responsibility 
can bring financial returns to the enterprises?" has been remaining as the focus of the 
academic debate since the 1970s. Thus the purpose of this study is to explore the 
influence on the financial performance of the domestic enterprise caused by their 
social performance, and so as to provide supports for the development of the study of 
the enterprise society responsibility in our country.  
Firstly，this paper summarizes the studies at home and abroad for the past forty 
years, and find out that the study on the relationship between social performance and 
financial performance is rich; However there still has not a unified cognition about the 
study. Overall, there exist three kinds of conclusions about the influence of the 
financial performance caused by the social performance; they are positive influence, 
negative influence and non-influence. Here, in this paper, I classified four reasons 
about the differences of the studies, which are the theory foundation, the measure of 
the performances, sample and model problem. At the same time, I will put forward the 
improving approach.  
To find out the mechanisms and conditions with which the social enterprise 
performance influences the financial performance, stakeholder theory is used as the 















corporate social performance concept with the responsibility performance which 
enterprise performs on the eight interest-related parties, e.g. shareholders, creditors, 
employees, customers, suppliers, government, community and environment. The 
responsibility performance for these parties has a direct impact on enterprise and 
stakeholder relations, thus influences the behavior and decision making of the 
stakeholders, causing an ultimate impact to the enterprise financial performance. In 
the study on the terms of the effect, this paper finds out that the social and the system 
environment as well as the efforts of the enterprise itself are the terms to influence the 
financial performance by the social enterprise performance. 
In the last section, I select the listed companies of the extractive industry in China 
as the research samples, and use the structural equation model to make an empirical 
test. I find finally that corporate social performance has positive effect on the financial 
performance with the correlation coefficient getting through the significant inspection. 
It shows that, by practicing the corporate social responsibilities, the listed companies 
of the extractive industry in China can get support from the interest-related parties and 
ultimately improve the enterprise's financial performance. Therefore, this paper 
suggests that enterprises should actively practice the responsibility of the stakeholders, 
and put social responsibility management practices into the strategic system to 
promote the sustainable development of enterprises. 
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Moskowitz 和 Vance 选用相同样本研究企业社会绩效对财务绩效的影响，却
得出了相反的结论，这引起了众多学者对这一领域的研究兴趣。在随后的近四十
年来，关于两种绩效关系的研究已有多达数百篇的文献，分别得出二者之间正相
关、负相关和不相关的结论。在所收集到的外国文献中，有 4 篇文献（Orlitzky et 




















    注：国外文献数量整理到 2009 年，由作者整理 
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在考虑企业社会绩效（Corporate Social Performance, CSP）的衡量方法之前，
有必要明确企业社会绩效的概念。自二十世纪七十年代 Sethi 首次提出企业社会
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